Postgraduate Researcher
Training and Support Opportunities 2016/17

Teaching
Introduction to Teaching and Learning
Dealing with Difficult Situations in Teaching
Effective Lecturing
English Language and Communication
Workshops for Internationally-recruited PGWTs
Evaluating and Quality Assuring Our Teaching
Giving Effective Feedback on Student Work
Planning Assessment Methods for Student Work
Structuring and Designing Sessions
Supporting Students with a Disability
Using Technology to Enhance your Teaching
Introduction to Using Blogs and Twitter in Teaching
York Learning and Teaching Award (YLTA)

Personal effectiveness / profile
Creativity and Problem Solving in Research
Social Media for Researchers
Networking and Collaboration
Online: guides to Twitter and blogging
Developing Effective Leadership and People Management Skills
Making the Most of Your Voice

Careers
Academic Careers: CVs and applications
Academic Careers: interviews
Career Planning for Research Students
Pursuing an Academic Career
Hidden Aspects of Academic Practice
Non-Academic Careers: CVs and applications
Non-Academic Careers: interviews
Preparing a Funding Proposal - what goes into a grant?
Building Impact into Funding Proposals

PhD process
Research Integrity and Ethics
Managing Your Research Data
Project Management Tools for Researchers
Preparing for Your Confirmation of Enrolment
Tools for Professional Development Planning
Searching the Literature
Time Management
Data Protection
Endnote
Know your (Copy)Rights
Completing Your Thesis
Thesis Essentials - creating your thesis using Word
Preparing for Your Viva
Writing a Thesis
Writing a Thesis: using words and grammar effectively
Online: BERT, RIT

Dissemination of research
Presenting with PowerPoint and Slides
How to Prepare a Presentation
Developing an Academic Poster
Open Access Publication
Public Engagement of Research
Preparing for 3 Minute Thesis
Secrets of Great Presenters
Getting Published in Peer-reviewed Journals
What is Knowledge Transfer?

Postgraduate Wednesdays (5 Oct 2016 to 27 Sept 2017 in LFA 144, in the University Library.)
PG Wednesdays will include writing sessions, drop-in clinics and skills workshops, and opportunities for students to get involved, showcase their research and share ‘top tips’ for research practice.
For details visit: http://www.york.ac.uk/research/graduate-school/support/pg-wednesdays/

To book training or for further information visit the Research Excellence Training Team at www.york.ac.uk/rett